
Now is the time to sell or 
let your property  
through The Country House Company

Midhurst, West Sussex  £8,500 pcm

TO LET

Hambledon GP £925,000

FOR SALE

Lower Froyle £2,250 pcm excl

TO LET

From first contact, throughout our tenancy and indeed 
in our final weeks as we prepared to depart, TCHC 
staff were consistently professional, courteous and 

polite. We count ourselves as lucky to have hit upon 
your team and grateful for their responsiveness.

“ ”The Country House Company worked incredibly 
hard to secure our dream home… Our experience 

demonstrates that getting the right team on the case 
makes all the difference. Thank you to the team at  

The Country House Company.
“ ”

 � The demand for rural properties remains high, particularly in the South with 
its accessibility to commuter links and areas of protected countryside.

 � The supply of property remains low, and this combined with low interest 
rates, making mortgages more accessible, indicates that the market will 
continue to remain strong for the future.

 � As we move through the summer prospective buyers and tenants are keen 
to secure a home before the winter.

 � A buy to let property may also be a capital growth asset.
 � There is likely to be a financial consequence to Covid and if you plan a longer 

term rental or buy or sell now, then you may be able protect yourself from 
any impending economic uncertainty.

These circumstances make now the ideal time to sell or rent your home. At The 
Country House Company we are flexible in our approach, working as a team 
to ensure the best outcome for you and your property. We can explore all your 
options with you and offer a package to suit your needs. 

info@countryhousecompany.co.uk
countryhousecompany.co.uk
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Operating across The South
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If you would like to discuss our services, please call  

Kate Morton 
Head of Lettings  

Kate Porter 
Head of Sales 

02392 632 275

02392 632 275
info@countryhousecompany.co.uk
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https://twitter.com/CountryHouseCo
https://www.facebook.com/CountryHouseCompany
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3020679?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2CclickedEntityId%3A3020679%2Cidx%3A2-1-2%2CtarId%3A1483628775706%2Ctas%3AThe%20Country%20House%20Company
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